
Green Oaks Golf Club 
December 2007

General Membership News:A warm welcome to the following new members:

Robert Smith, Donnie Elkins, Rocky Adams, Prentiss Gordon and Kyle Phiffer 

Thank you for making Green Oaks your golf home. Every effort will be made to give you a 
quality golf course to play on and a pleasant environment to enjoy our other facilities.

A fond farewell to our former members who have resigned this past month: Bobby Lavender 
Dennis Connerly Tim Snapa Chri Wright May your Journeys someday bring you back to 
Green Oaks.

Our present membership is - 171 Full time and 7 Junior members

MANAGEMENT: 

The Pro Shop hours have been changed due to the time change, plus darkness coming earlier 
due to the change in seasons. The Pro shop will also close earlier should the weather cause 
the course to close. Bar hours will remain the same. Steak Night on the 1st and 3rd Thursday 
of each month has become very popular and all members and their guests have a great time. 
A special request however, please call into the PRO shop 328-3879 or the bar 328-3722 by a 
least noon on steak night so that we the necessary salad, potatoes and bread on hand. It's 
important. Enjoy the Holidays - Be safe and come share the fun at our acorn lounge. 

Anual Logo Christmas Party: December 13th @ 06:30 Pm. All ladies are invited. 

TOURNAMENTS: One left this year! The 2 person Special Fun Tournament is on the 
1st and 2nd of Decemebr. Sign up-you and your partner test your GAMES man ship.

From the Course Superintendent: 
The weather this time of the year necessitates that we not change the hole locations on the 
greens nearly as often as usual because the old hole will not repair themselves. So please be 
careful when you remove your ball or the flag from the hole to lessen the damage. DO NOT 
hit balls or walk on the greens when frost is present. The damage may not be noticeable now 
but it will be in the spring when everyone want to enjoy the course. So be considerate of 
others and be careful. Once again, STAY ON THE CART PATHS when the cart paths only 
sign is in effect. We can not over stress the damage that a few people do to our course by 



their inconsiderate actions. The course belongs to all of use not just a few who think they are 
special. 

Thank you, Wayne 


